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MODELING OF PROCESSES
IN STEAM BOILERS AS A
PART OF PERFORMANCE
MONITORING
Indira Buljubašić

Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, University of Tuzla,
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Summary
Performance monitoring of a steam boiler is the
process of continuously evaluating the production
capability and efficiency of the steam boiler and
its equipment over time using measured plant
data. The objective of performance monitoring
is to continuously evaluate the degradation
(decrease in performance) of the plant and its
equipment in order to provide steam boiler
operators additional information to help them
identify problems, improve performance and make
economic decisions about scheduling maintenance
and optimizing plant operation. Performance
monitoring involves a comparison of the expected
(new and clean) equipment performance to its
current (measured) performance. The prediction of
expected performance requires both a measurement
of equipment operating conditions and a method
or model to use to predict how the equipment
performance changes as operating conditions
change. In this paper, a model of combustion
process in a steam boiler furnace is presented. The
model is made in MATLAB (SIMULINK) and
can be used for getting predictions of expected
values of CO and O2 in flue gas. Comparison
of these values to their measured values will
give information about the combustion process
degradation, which is the information that will
34

influence further steam boiler operation with a
goal of achieving maximum efficiency of a steam
boiler plant.
Key words: Performance monitoring, steam
boiler, combustion, modeling,
1. Introduction
Performance monitoring of a steam boiler is the
process of continuously evaluating the production
capability and efficiency of the steam boiler and
its equipment over time using measured plant
data. The objective of performance monitoring is
to continuously evaluate the degradation (decrease
in performance) of the plant and its equipment in
order to provide steam boiler operators additional
information to help them identify problems,
improve performance and make economic decisions about scheduling maintenance and optimizing
plant operation.
2. Concept of performance
monitoring
Performance monitoring evaluations are
repeated at regular time intervals using data readily
available from on-line instrumentation. This
December 2006
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differs from a performance test, a one-time event
that relies on precision instrumentation installed
specifically for that test. A successful performance
monitoring system can tell plant operators how
much the plant performance has changed and how
much each piece of the equipment contributed to
that change. This information enables operators
to localize performance problems within the plant
and to estimate the operational cost caused by the
performance degradation.
While it is expected that performance monitoring
may help operators to diagnose and repair faults
in plant equipment, the diagnostic procedures to
accomplish that are not subject of this paper.
Degradation is defined as the decrease in quality
of equipment performance caused by mechanical
problems in the equipment (such as wear, fouling
and oxidation) but not changes to set points under
the control of the plant operators.
Economic optimization of an observed plant is
concerned with finding the plant operating mode
and control set points that meet all constraints on
plant operation (such as equipment protection and
emission limits) and maximize plant profits. The
current degradation of the plant equipment is an
important input to optimization analysis, therefore
understanding of our efforts to determine it.
Performance monitoring involves a comparison
of the expected (new and clean) equipment
performance to its current (measured) performance.
The current performance is usually directly
measured or is calculated from measured data. The
prediction of expected performance requires both
a measurement of equipment operating conditions
and a method or model to use to predict how the
equipment performance changes as operating
conditions change.
Although there are several easier, but less
accurate methods, nowadays mostly used are
computer software programs which contain
physically based models of plant performance.
Those models enable modeling of interactions
between different operating conditions and can
provide detailed information about the expected
performance. [5]

3.	Model of combustion process
in a steam boiler furnace
In this paper, a combustion process in a
steam boiler furnace is modeled. Combustion
process in a steam boiler furnace is a multivariable process, with two inputs (amounts of
air and fuel) and several outputs of which we
observe only two (concentrations of CO and O2).
Losses that occur during the combustion process
in steam boilers mainly depend on air/fuel ratio.
Depending on specific composition of the fuel,
for complete stehiometric combustion an exact
amount of air is required. Low air/fuel ratio leads
to incomplete combustion, while too large ratio
leads to unnecessary energy losses. During a realtime combustion process, a complete combustion
of fuel is not possible. In combustion process
with a coefficient of air surplus λ>1 concentration
of CO is decreased while concentration of O2 is
increased in flue gas. There is an optimum air/fuel
ratio, which gives the minimal combustion losses.
This ratio should be reached and maintained by a
control system. [2]
In reality, the majority of processes are nonlinear, among them the combustion process in
boiler furnace. Due to technology, financial and
other reasons very often analysis is done on models
instead of real process. Those are non-linear models,
which are transformed to linear models by different
methods, due to simplification of analysis as well
as difficulties in application of most methods for
system analysis and control design. [1]
In model developing, we start from an equation
of static equilibrium in combustion process
φ dp = φ g (Vd − Vo ) + φ z ................... (3.1)

where are:
φ dp

- standardized fuel flow [kg/s]
		
φ z 		 - standardized air flow [Nm3/s]
Vo 		 - theoretically required volume for 		
combustion per fuel unit [Nm3/kg]
φg

Vd 		

December 2006

- standardized flow of flue gas [Nm3/s]

- theoretically resulted volume of flue gas
per fuel unit [Nm3/kg]
35
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Standardized flows can easily be calculated
taking into consideration the following equation
of gas condition:
p
V
T

where air surplus coefficient is defined by the
following equations
λ=

= const. ........................ (3.2)

while the normal conditions are 0°C and
101325Pa. Theoretically needed volume of oxygen
V0 is calculated using the following equation
Vo =

λ min =

and theoretically produced gas volume Vd from
the equation
1
(a1.866C + (1 − a )1.866C + 0.699S + 0.8 N )
100

...................................... (3.4)

> 0.5

VO2

. .................... (3.10)

C + H + O + S + N + W + A =100% ...... (3.5)
where W and A are percentage parts of moisture
(water) and ashes in fuel. Parameter a represents
the part of carbon, which burns into CO2 while
parameter (1-a) is the part that burns into CO. Since
parameter a depends on air surplus coefficient λ
and exploitation coefficient of the furnace β, the
following stands

...................................... (3.7)

a2 = 1 −


 − 4 λ − λmin
 λ −λ
op
min


e






where

VO' 2 = VO

for a =0..................... (3.13)

φ g max

φg
φ g max

......................... (3.14)

is maximal fuel flow into the

furnace. It should be mentioned that λmax is
optimum to be used as air surplus coefficient in
case of total exploitation of furnace (β = 1) , while

λmin is optimum to be used in case of minimally

allowed exploitation of furnace (β = β min ) .
Then, basic equation of dynamic equilibrium in
combustion process can be written as
dx
1
=
− xφ dp + φ g (Vd − VO ) + φ z . ..... (3.15)
dt
Vk

(

)

where Vk is the furnace volume with x as
percentage volume part for different constituents
of flue gas (O2, CO2, CO, SO2, N2, H2O). Equations
(3.3)-(3.15) can now be taken into consideration
and dynamic equation for the oxygen (O2) is then
dx

..................... (3.8)

for a=1 . .................. (3.12)

β=

a = min (a1 , a 2 ) ≥ 0 ...................... (3.6)
 21 φ z


− (0.933C + 5.56 H − 0.7O + 0.699 S )
 φg


a1 = 
0.933C

VO2 = VO

Exploitation coefficient of the furnace is defined
by the following equation

In equations 3.3 and 3.4 C, H, O, S and N are
percentage parts of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
sulphur and nitrogen in fuel. The following relation
stands

36

VO' 2

−4 β
1
(a1.866C + (1 − a )0.933C + 5.56 H − 0.7O + 0.699S ) λop = λ min + (λ max − λ min )e .......... (3.11)
100

...................................... (3.3)

Vd =

21 φ z
............................. (3.9)
VO2 φ g

O2

dt

=

(

1
− xO2 φ z + φ g (Vd − VO ) + 21 φ z − 100VOφ g
Vk

(

................................... (3.16)
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noticed that it is a non-linear model with variable
parameters, although in a small time interval. It
dx CO
1
should be stressed that there is a delay model,
(
=
− xCO (φ z + φ g (Vd − VO ) + (1 − a )1.866Cφ g ))
dt
Vk
which is also variable, depending on β of furnace
................................... (3.17) and air surplus coefficient, but it isn't presented in
this paper.
Airflow to the furnace is regulated by slide
Equations 3.16 and 3.17 can also be written as
valve. Control variable used for control of airflow
is position i.e. angle of deflection of the slide valve.
x O2 = A1 xO2 u + A2 xO2 u + B1u + B2 v .... (3.18) Since the slide valve is a non-linear element, with
a certain dynamics, the model of combustion
x CO = A1 xCO u + A2 xCO v + B4 v ........... (3.19) process needs to be completed with the slide
valve’s dynamic model. Non-linearity of the slide
valve is described by the following functions
where
as well as for the carbon-monoxide in flue gas

V − Vd
1
; A2 = O
Vk
Vk





100VO
(
21
1 − a )1.866C 
B1 =
; B2 = −
; B4 =

Vk
Vk
Vk
.(3.20)

u = φ z ; v = φ g ; A1 = −

Concentrations of flue gas constituents can be
presented by vector x
 xO 
x =  2  . ......................... (3.21)
 xCO 

Since there is a time lag, the resulted space-time
model of combustion process can be presented in
the following form
x = A1u (t )x(t ) + A2 v(t )x(t ) + b 1 u (t ) + b 2 v(t ) .. (3.22)
y (t ) = x(t − Td ) ....................... (3.23)

with the replacements Bi presented as vectors
 B2 
B 
b1 =  1  b 2 =  
0  ;
 B4  ................ (3.24)

where Td is dead time of the system. It includes
transportation delay of flue gas before measurement
point and measurement time of apparatus for flue
gas analysis, which is modeled as the dead time
at the process’ end. With a careful look at the
process model presented in space-time it can be
December 2006

*
z

φ =

φ z* =

φ z max
2

φ z max 
2




3(ϕ − 45
e 45

2−e

)

−3(ϕ − 45
45

, for 0 ° < ϕ < 45
)

, for 45



°

°

....... (3.25)

≤ ϕ ≤ 90

°

.(3.26)

where ϕ is slide valve's angle of deflection.
These two functions (each on a certain domain)
represent non-linear amplitude of the slide valve
gain (K). The valve works with 20-80% of full
air flow (it doesn't seal fully, and when fully open
causes disturbances in air flow), which in case of
modeling is simply taken into consideration by
lifting the gain curve in its lower part. Before all,
it is important to cover non-linearity for angles
of deflection. For the maximal possible airflow
m 3 /s
.
through the slide valve we take φ max = 25 N
Slide valve dynamics is described by first-order
model
Gl (s ) = K

q
s + q ...................... (3.27)

Total model of the combustion process with
included transportation delay and slide valve for
airflow is presented on Figure 1. Air flow (U) and
fuel (V) as input parameters of the process while
concentrations of O2 and CO are output parameters
of the process, which need to be controlled.
Transport delay with dead time is presented at
the end of process, while slide valve dynamics is
presented at the beginning of the process.[3]
37
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Figure 1 Model of the combustion process
4.	Model linearisation
Since the model is non-linear, for the further
use it needs to be transferred to a linear form and
then determine the system’s transfer function.
Therefore, an operating point has to be chosen.

In this case observed data are taken for
the combustion process in block V, TE
Tuzla with the fuel flow 30kg/s and air
flow 4.96 Nm3/kg per 1kg of fuel. On the
basis of non-linear model the operating
point is reached with the output values
of concentrations O2 -4.26% and CO
- 0.42%. An attempt of getting a linear
model by using Taylor’s array in for the
operating point doesn’t give satisfactory
results so the graphic method is used
instead. [1],[4]
Both nonlinear and linear models are
presented in SIMULINK scheme using
MATLAB, which is shown on Figure
2. Using this scheme it is possible to
compare results on nonlinear and linear model in
case of disturbances either on the first or second
input. In these way elements of the transfer function
matrix a, b, c, d which describes the linear model
can be determined in space-time. For the observed
operating point we get the model

Figure 2 Non-linear and linear models of combustion process
38
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0
0 
− 0.0382

0.0625
a=
b=


0
− 0.0382
0.1250 

 0

 0.0669 − 0.1670
0 0 

c=
 d = 0 0 

0
.
0016
0
.
0041
−






...................................... (4.1)
5. Conclusion
The goal was to get a mathematical model of
the combustion process in steam boiler furnace.
This, physically based model can now be used
in performance prediction of the boiler furnace,
for different operating conditions. Comparing
the expected performance values with measured
data from the observed plant, operators can
get information about the degradation of the
combustion process in the steam boiler furnace.
However, reasons that caused such degradation,
and actions that need to be undertaken in order
to improve the combustion process are not the
subject of this paper.
Since the boiler furnace is just one element of
the steam boiler plant, in order to get a complete
overview of the steam boiler performance,
separate models need to be created for all other
plant elements. [1],[4], [5]
Sažetak
Monitoring performansi parnog kotla je process
kontinuirane ocjene proizvodne sposobnosti kao
i efikasnosti parnog kotla i njegovih sastavnih
dijelova u nekom posmatranom periodu, uz
korištenje izmjerenih podataka na postrojenju.
Cilj monitoringa performansi je kontinuirana
procjena degradacije parnog kotla i njegovih
dijelova (u smislu pogoršanja performansi)
kako bi se rukovaocima kotlovskih postrojenja
omogućila identifikacija problema, poboljšanje
performansi kao i donošenje ekonomskih odluka
o rasporedu održavanja kao i optimizacije rada
postrojenja. Monitoring performansi uključuje
poređenje očekivanih performansi dijelova
postrojenja (za slučaj nove i čiste opreme) sa
njihovim trenutnim (izmjerenim) vrijednostima
December 2006

performansi. Predviđanje očekivanih performansi
zahtijeva kako mjerenja trenutnih radnih uslova,
tako i postojanje metode ili modela koji će služiti
za predviđanja promjena u performansama za
slučajeve promjene radnih uslova. U ovom radu,
prikazan je model procesa sagorijevanja u ložištu
parnog kotla. Model je urađen u MATLABu (SIMULINK) i može biti upotrijebljen za
predviđanja očekivanih vrijednosti sadržaja CO
i O2 u izlaznim dimnim plinovima. Poređenje
ovih vrijednosti sa njihovim stvarno izmjerenim
vrijednostima na postrojenju će dati informaciju o
degradaciji procesa sagorijevanja, što je podatak
koji će uticati na dalje vođenje procesa u smislu
dobijanja maksimalnog stepena iskorištenja
kotlovskog postrojenja.
LITERATURE
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HYBRID PUMPS
Sead Delalic, H. Memic
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, University of Tuzla,
Bosnia and Herzegovina

SUMMARY
For the purpose of fluid transportation mostly
rotary pumps are used. They represent such design
solution which prevents presence of gas bubbles
in the fluid flow. But during transportation of a
fluid mass, that undesirable two-phase mixture is
unavoidable during many technological processes.
Development of pumps that could solve
the mentioned problems, by using their design
solution and project parameters, might find its
application in many industry fields, but under one
condition, that its final price is no higher, preferably
even smaller comparing to previous solutions.
Therefore, attention is paid and tests are made on
hybrid pumps in order to improve their efficiency
close to the one provided by rotary pumps.
Key words: hybrid pump, rotary wheel, twophase mixture
1. INTRODUCTION
Mixture of liquid and gaseous phases is often
present in manufacturing processes, whether we
want it or not. Transportation of these mixtures
is a big challenge for having a continuous
transportation as well as taking into consideration
the dynamic stability of the entire system. If such
mixture is found with high efficiency pumps, then
due to such reason they do not fulfill their basic
function. These problems arise for all pumps used
for fuel filling into automobiles’ reservoirs, pumps
in washing machines etc.
Of course, pumps used in washing machines
have additional request which is that they are not
suppose to be blocked by small parts eventually
fallen off the laundry, such as needles, buttons etc.
40

Pumps, used in fluids transportation are mostly
rotary pumps. Rotary pumps is a very important
component in many industrial fields. It represents
such design solution which prevents presence of
gas bubbles in the fluid. But during transportation
of fluids, these unwanted two-phase mixture
is unavoidably present in many technology
processes.
Therefore, development of pumps with such
design and project characteristics, suitable for
mentioned transportation problems could find an
application in many industrial fields, of course
under a condition that its production costs are
smaller or the same as those previous solutions.
2. HYBRID PUMP
The main part of such a machine is a rotor with
curved blades. (Fig 1). The rotor is made of a material
named ˝viton˝. The ˝viton˝ belongs to a family of
rubbers used for high temperatures. Such rotors
can work with temperatures over 2000C in transient
regimes, and with some breaks also on temperatures
over 3000C. They have excellent t resistance i.e.
they are resistant to different chemical influences
and solutions such as oxidation, acids, fuels, oils
etc. However, they are sensitive when used on high
temperatures so their every design solution needs to
have an appropriate solution comparing to contact
forces that occur during work.
Operating principle of a hybrid pump is similar
to a simple rotary pump. The main difference
between them is the fact that simple rotary pump
is used for transportation of liquids only, while
hybrid pump also works as a self-suction one.
Also, rotary pumps are often used due to their good
characteristics regarding efficiency and flow.
December 2006
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Suction		
Transportation
Figure 2. Scheme of the principal operation of a
“Hybrid pump”
that in transportation process of a fluid flow o the
pressure side, the pumps works without friction
just like a regular rotary pump.

Figure 1 Rotor
Hybrid pumps are known for the fact that there
is no even the smallest leak between suction and
pressure chambers, while the rotor and fixed parts
are always in such a position to enable passage on
both suction and pressure sides at all moments.
Design pressure is achieved during the above
mentioned, due to continuality of the flow process.
Rotary pumps can also work as self-suction
pumps, where the self-suction means that suction
line has an ability for venting itself, but under
different principles then with hybrid pumps. Examples of such self-suction pumps are: channel pumps,
water-ring pumps, flexible impeller pumps etc.
Each of the above mentioned pumps works
under a different principle which differs from the
one used in hybrid pumps. Such solutions have
lower efficiency, higher surface roughness and they
are more sensitive to changes in the transported
fluid flow. Self-suction is of a great importance in
many cases, for example when the amount of fluid
being transported has to change often, which is a
frequent case for pumps in washing machines.
The above mentioned is achieved by eccentric
placed rotor comparing to the stator with elastic
profile blades that press the cylindrical wall of
the stator and during the rotation they carry out
suction of the working fluid mixture (Fig 2).
After only a part of a second, as long the suction
process is, energy of the fluid flow gets the power
that separates blades from the stator wall (like for
example sliding effect in bearings), which means
December 2006

3. TESTING OF HYBRID PUMPS
Numerous testing of pump characteristics with
different flow regimes and different rotors were
carried out in order to make hybrid pump flow
regime as close as possible to the standard rotary
pump flow regime. The goal was achieving rotary
pumps’ efficiency when using hybrid pumps.
The testings were performed using high-speed
cameras.
In order to determine pumps’ characteristics, 9
rotors with different geometry and used materials
were used in these testing, which gave different
results. Eight rotors were made of the same material,
but with different design solutions. Only one rotor
was made of a hard plastic. For each rotor, there
were separate tests of vacuum status at the pump
inlet, as well as values of overpressure on the
pumps’ outlets. During these tests the following
was noticed; when operating under maximum
rpm there were cavitations when using all rotors.
In order to find out which rpm gives cavitationsfree operating state, a digital instrument for rpm
measurements was used. The highest efficiency
wqas determined for the pump with rotor No. 9.
Further tests were carried out with decreasing
of rpm. Rotors No. 6, 7, 8 and 9 were not used
in further tests. Rotor No. 6, made of hard
plastic, hasn’t achieved satisfactory results,
while rotors No. 7, 8 and 9 were those that had
curves on blades, so the blades would crack due
to deformations caused by frequent repeatable
suctions and transportation of fluid flow. Due to
41
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the above mentioned these rotors were not usable
for further analysis. Although the mentioned rotors
showed good results regarding efficiency, stable
and satisfactory flow and pressure, due to the
above mentioned reasons they were not applicable
in further analysis. The pump was operating under
500 W power and voltage of 220 V , and the power
had to be decreased i.e. number of rpm in order
to determine that exact rpm when there were no
cavitations. For the purpose of power decrease, a
voltage regulator was used. Measurements were
carried out for all rotors that were left (No. 1 and
5) for different numbers of rpm, and results are
sorted in the Table 1.
Rotor No. 2 has proved to have the best
mechanical properties, so using values achieved
with it, different diagrams were created in order
to determine pump characteristics at different
tests points. Diagrams presented on Fig 3, 4 and
5 show different efficiency, pump pressure and
required power values for different values of flow
at different number of rotations per minute, all for
rotor No. 2.
The best efficiency was achieved when a pump
was set to 125 V voltage with number of rotations
of 5700 – 6400 o/min. Characteristic efficiency
curves shown on Fig 3 are developed parallel to
each others when changing number of rotations,
and similarly to that characteristic power curves
are developed too, as shown on Fig 4 and 5.
Comparing a hybrid pumps with a simple rotary
pumps, it is noticeable that the hybrid pump has
much smaller efficiency. The biggest energy loss
happens during rotor deformations, during suction
phase and transportation of fluid flow towards the
outlet.

Figure 3 Diagram of efficiency vs. flow

Figure 4 Diagram of pressure vs. flow

Figure 5 Diagram of power vs. flow
Also, microscopic pictures of the rotor No. 2
were made, after its long time usage in order to
analyze damage and deformations on the working
surfaces. (Fig 6 and 7).

Dimensions

Rotor 1

Rotor 2

Rotor 3

Rotor 4

Rotor 5

l/min

28,6

24,4

22,16

23,8

25,5

Power

W

204

119

130

145

171

Voltage

V

129

105

107

114

123

El. current

A

1,75

1,31

1,41

1,46

1,57

Number of
rotations

rpm

5279

4605

4500

4920

5366

Flow

Table 1: Values of pump parameters for cavitations-free operating
42
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a) Front view

b) Root view

Minimal and maximal rpm

rotor not rotating
rotor not rotating
Figure 7 Banding of rotor blades at different
number of rotations
6. SAŽETAK

c) View of the contact part with housing

Figure 6 Microscopic pictures of the rotor No.2
after long-term usage
5. CONCLUSION
Inordertodecreaseenergylossduringdeformation
of the rotor, and increase pump’s operating life, a
rotor should be made of hard material, with blades
made of high elasticity material. In this way pump’s
rotor would last longer, and would enable proper
sealing between inlet and outlet side of the pump
during the suction phase.
Also, the proposed solution can even be further
improved by installing larger number of blades
that would increase a pump’s capacity and enable
higher stability in its work.
December 2006

Za transport fluida se koriste uglavnom obrtne
pumpe. One predstavljaju takvo konstrukciono
rješenje koje onemogućavaju prisustvo gasnih
mjehurića u fluidu. Ali kod transporta fluidne mase,
neminovno se javljaju u toku mnogih tehnoloških
procesa ta nepoželjna dvofazna smjesa.
Razvoj pumpi koje će svojim konstruktivnim
rješenjima i projektovanim karakteristikama riješiti
naznačene probleme transporta našla bih primjenu
u mnogim oblastima industrijer, s tim da troškovi
njene izrade u krajnjem slučaju budu isti ili manji
u odnosu na troškove ranijih rješenja. Zbog toga
se prišlo ispitivanju hibridnih pumpi kako bih se
stepen iskorištenja približno pdigao na nivo kakav
imaju obrtne pumpe.
Ključne riječi: Hibridna pumpa, obrtno kolo,
dvofazna smjesa
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2
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SUMMARY
The topics of the very interesting lectures
helped me very to understand the importance of
multimedia in the projects like this one “strategical
project” of M1.
Communication is not just transmition....it is
also reception. The communication can be passive
and active in all the tree modes of excisting.
For the project M1 it was very important to
understand this difference between active and
passive communication, because we try to develop
a new way of getting experience in a museum. The
visitor has to be active in the other sense than in
the casual museum. He has to do some physical
effort to get the information and to percept the
offer of the M1.
By making such strategically important project
it is always important to make analysis of how to
present one idea, how to make a good visualization,
good word description and clear approach that
everybody can feel very familiar with something
that is new and can in the beginning create a
positive or a negative curiosity.
That is why we have to think very good about
the strategy how to make this communication with
the public. We use different signs to transmit an
idea.
“Sings transmit the signs” problem of abstraction
is a degree of acceptance and it is important of the
impression that we want to make.
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The degree of abstraction is a problem of
communication. Sometimes a very simple sign
can be representative. The strategy of representation defines the degree of abstraction of
communication.
The minimum content is a very simple. But we
can use different kind of say it in impersonal or
personal way.
If sometimes you give information it is not sure
that a person will be interested in the information.
If somebody is not interested you should create
the interest.
We don’t work just on knowledge but also
on the desire of information we have messages
creating a desire to receipt information. Part of
communication is creating the desire of communication.
MUSEOLOGY
MUSEOLOGY: Museology is the science
of running a museum, most frequently applied
to the operations of the museum dealing with
its collections rather than its administration or
business operations.
A museum is ultimately a place where items
of interest are kept. Most museums also have
galleries, where items of interest are displayed.
There are museums for almost every interest, from
science to lingerie, and there are also galleries of
December 2006
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every kind - but not every gallery is attached to a
museum.
Items displayed in a gallery may belong to a
private party, or a company, or an institution other
than the gallery itself. The inventory of items
kept in a gallery may be constantly changing.
The gallery itself may never have a legal title of
ownership for an item on display. The emphasis of
a gallery is on presentation, and often on selling.
The emphasis of a museum may be almost
anything, but usually one of the goals of a museum
is to educate its constituency about the area of
interest it represents - and a museum keeps items
useful to this goal in its collection. The inventory
of a museum collection may (but is less likely to)
be constantly changing, but there is a focus and a
central concept to guide what is taken in and what
goes out. The museum may possess items on loan
from individuals, companies, or other institutions
- however, the museum is very likely to own, or
have a legal role as perpetual guardian of, the
majority of the items in its care. The museum may
have no obligation to display its collection; it may
only be available to researchers, for example.
It is the process of keeping these items of
interest, and the additional process of educating a
constituency, that is usually encompassed by the
term museology.
Quartier Museum of Wien
MUMOK (Museum of modern Art Ludwig
Foundation Vienna)
In terms of architectural design, the museum
facilities are characterized by generous
minimalism. They are equipped with a
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sophisticated and flexible artificial lighting system.
The upper exhibition hall receives natural light
through a large opening in the curved ceiling. The
other slit-like openings and the panorama window
on the uppermost floor give visitors a view to the
outside and help provide a sense of orientation.
Museum of Extra-European Art
and Archaeology
1999-2000, Milan, Italy
architect Zvi Hecker
		

Another great example of a museum complex
that create and give the to the territory an ordinary
added value and at the same time create in the city
an Extra-European museum complex. Not only
in the architectural but also in the ambiental and
modern time we live in. 			
To sum up, a convergence appears. A
convergence linked to the idiosyncratic character
of culture and of the culture-based goods. These
signify localized and untradable creativity à
laStorper. The community property rights then
serve as a vehicle for monitoring quality standards,
communicating a localize cultural image,
increasing competitiveness and rising the rate of
creativity of the district. The four cultural district
models seem to converge on the institutional case,
more suitable for politico-economic strategies. As
a powerful factor of sustainable economic growth,
both in developed and underdeveloped countries,
the policy for institutional cultural districts is very
attractive, but further research is needed to better
understand how the districts can be transferred to
new receptive local experiences and to assess the
long-run drawbacks of monopolistic protection.
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Mobile mussen

The Mobile Museums offer a new experience
for an exhibition space and a new perspective for
the concept of a museum. Being of a modular
system, the museum has the possibility to be
extremely flexible in regard to architecture, space
and a work of art.

So with they are obligated to understand the
city and the place and also the inhabitants and their
needs to be able to act in the MQ. This is an added
value to this part and also at the same time it helps
the city to create an extraordinary image.
MobileMuseen were also a part of this
temporary exhibition. I also had opportunity to see
the same project presented in Berlin, which had
great feedback from the visitors.

QuartierMuseum of Wien

Museum Mobile In Wien

QuartierMuseum of Wien

Museum Mobile in Berlin
“Museumquartier” (MQ) in Wien is a great
urbanistic and architectural museum-complex in
the 4th Bezirk of the city, which is since two years
enriched with the small artistical projects. These
projects consist of temporary exhibition inside the
block and they invite not only Austrian artist but
also artist of all the Europe and World to be a part
of it.
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Museumsquartier is the place radiates a
positive energy. It is place that attracts anybody
who comes to this city. It is a well known as a
MuseumCulturalDistrict that creates a special
image of the city and it is also so attractive not
only for the artists but also for the other entertainer
to hold some seminars and lectures.
Working on prototype
To inaugurate the Museum-1One and this idea,
it realized a prototype «Museo dei torri» with the
December 2006
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With this Prototipo di installazione Museale,
which is Progetto ICA Lab, we also have purpose
to inauguret a Museum of Torri e Verticalita
Parallelepipeds, 1998. 120 piled up frames,
220x40x40, variable
After analyzing the space, I decided to incubate
the two towers into the recipes-box, which increase
in its height to give to the space a special effect. As
the idea of the Museum-1One is to have a touch
glass, I also here in this case did an installation,
which is a television simulation. It creates a frame
which has to give to the visitor can have a unique
vision to the two towers.
To create the light effects I in suggestion with
the artist came to idea to project his own movie on
the two towers and so have also the shadow on the
backward wall.

exhibition of the artist Renato Pengo in the house
«Piero della Francesca».

3D of the prototype di installazione museale

December 2006
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Literature

Florence, 22nd of May
CONCLUSION
All this examples and all my research on the
topic Cultural District and especial Museum
Cultural District helped me with all the great
lectures to understand better how the Culture of
one Territory can be valued and how I can in the
future try to help the development of my home
country. It was especially useful to understand
how The City can be transformed into a Cultural
District.
As I mentioned in the beginning of my
individual report:
“To change life, we must first change space”
Henri Lefebvre, French writer, philosopher and
educator
It was a great pleasure to make research of this
topic in the “Toscana del Sud”, where I working
in the group of Museum-1One learned more
about the existing economic, university network,
Industrial District, and how it can be enriched
with a strategical project to create also a Cultural
District.
Culture is a capital asset accumulated by a
community whose members refer to it to connote
their identity. Moreover, this cultural capital,
tangible and intangible, enters the production
of material and immaterial culture-based goods
through two strategic inputs: human creativity and
human intellectual activity.
This all is important that today in the time of
Globalization, the local Identity survive and at
the same time gives an added value to the local
territory.
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Summary
The main goal for integrating the information
and communication technologies (ICT) into
Human Physiology Course at Medical Faculty in
Sarajevo is to enhance students learning outcomes.
Some forms of ICT have been in the previous
period extensively used in our teaching process
(PowerPoint presentations, interactive CD-ROMs),
while others like computer-based physiological
recording system (BIOPAC) has been just recently
introduced in practical part of the Course. The aim
of this paper is to present the benefits of computerbased physiological recording system in education
process. The Biopac Student Laboratory system
is an integrated set of hardware, software, and
documentation that guides students through a set of
lessons which illustrate fundamental physiological
principles useful for their further clinical education
and future medical practice. The benefits are related
to the fact that student acts as an active participant.
A clinical concept can this way be introduced in
basic medical education. Through the alignment of
technology-enhanced learning experiences with a
clear set of learning objectives, teaching becomes
more efficient and effective and learning is truly
enhanced. The student becomes aware of important
connection between basic medical science and
medical practice.
Key words: physiology, education; Biopac,
Student Laboratory system
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INTRODUCTION
The effectiveness of active compared with the
passive learning that occurs when a student merely
sits and listens to a teacher has been previously
reported (1,2,3). The basic idea of active learning
is to transform learners from essentially passive
recording devices, into critical decision makers
who analyze and synthesize concepts during the
class period. It is always a challenge for teacher to
successfully organize and present a set of difficult
concepts to a classroom full of students. In that
context students are only consumers without
almost any possibility to be actively involved in the
teaching process. This is especially important in
medical education since the students are supposed
to acquire communication skills and critical way
of thinking and decision making. In a Human
Physiology Course it is especially important
where so many areas of science come together.
It is a great challenge, even for the best teachers,
to guide students from molecular reactions at
cellular level to organs and organ systems levels
and finally to the integration processes occurring
in the body as undividable unit. During the Course
students are expected to integrate previously
acquired knowledge and prepare themselves for
clinical part of education. With such complex
demands, the use of traditional teaching methods
as the only one, no longer seems adequate. Yet,
not all university teachers use new education
technologies effectively in their courses (4). In our
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academic community that could be due to several
reasons including institutional available resource
limitations (facilities, equipments) and the lack of
students´ and teachers´ motivation and ICT skills
for this type of education. However, if teachers are
to keep up with demands from students and present
course material in the best possible way, they need
to develop new skills and make particular forms of
ICT part of their teaching method.
For the presentation of the content in Human
physiology Courses, several different forms of
education technologycan be used to enhance learning
experiences and to improve better understanding
of the Course material. PowerPoint presentations
enhance formal lectures and provide an organized
outline of presented material. Interactive CD-ROMs
and multimedia presentations can enhance the
classroom experience and substitute animal model.
In the laboratory part of the Course in Human
Physiology, computer-based physiology recording
systems can replace outdated equipment which is
used on regular basis in medical practice.
In many research laboratories and medical
institution, physiological recordings have been
performed with new computer based instead of old
mechanical equipment. Through the use of new
ICT, physiological responses can now be measured
accurately and stored for later analysis.
Basic systems are available for recording
single registration, and more complex
systems can simultaneously record
multiple physiological measurements.
This provides the researcher or clinician
with quick and easy access to recorded
data as well as to integrated information
that can better guide an experiment or
the treatment of a patient. In the teaching
laboratory, computer-based recording
systems introduce students with these
methods of data collection and analysis
and provide a cost-effective resource that
can be used for virtually any physiology
laboratory exercise (4).
As a result of implementation of Project
Human Physiology in the frame of Curriculum
Development Program + supported by World
University Service (WUS) Austria, Human
physiology Course at Medical faculty, University
of Sarajevo has been recently enriched with
50

computer-based physiology recording system,
Biopac Student Advanced Laboratory System
(Fig 1.). The Biopac Student Lab is an integrated
set of hardware, software, and documentation
that guides students through a set of lessons
which illustrate fundamental physiological principles. The hardware component consists of a
computer interface that has input channel and a
series of transducers are available for recording
physiological records by the students themselves.
Included with the Biopac Student Lab is a set of
pre-defined software “lessons” which contain the
information the BSL System needs to collect data.
In addition to the Biopac Student Lab Lessons, the
system also includes the powerful PRO software.
The PRO software allows students to create their
own experiments or it can be used to develop
personal labs (5). Student are able to record and
analyze among others ECG; EEG, EMG, Static
and Dynamic Spyrometry and etc. Through the
use of computer-based systems like the Biopac
system, students are provided with an interactive
framework for meeting one of the learning
objectives, developing an ability to use the
scientific research method in addressing complex
physiological research questions (4).

Figure1. Biopac equipment
Presented below is an example of Pulmonary
function I (Figure 2) and Pulmonary function
II (Figure 3) recordings done by using Biopac
laboratory system. A student gets opportunity to
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perform recordings, using I beam cursor to select a
particular part of the graph for analysis. In pulmonary
function I volumes and capacities can be easily
and accurately measured. Students can read the
measured values from above the graph positioned
bars named P-P, Min., Max., and Delta.)

Figure 2. Pulmonary function I
Below is the interface showing the graph for
Maximal voluntary ventilation preformed in lesson
pulmonary function II. (Figure 3). The principle
for selection and analysis of the data are the same
as previously described.

The greatest advantage of computer based
recording systems is that it gives students the
opportunity to get acquainted with very important
procedures in medical practice in the early phase
of their medical education. These procedures are
necessary for their future clinical education and
medical practice since students as future
medical doctors will encounter these
procedures on daily basis. BIOPAC
could help students not only to make
some registration of physiological
phenomena but also to understand how to
use the collected data in interpretation of
normal and impaired functions of human
body. Each student will be encouraged
to make own physiological recordings
and to collect specific data necessary for
their interpretation. Student will be also
in the position to get the idea how it feels
like to be a patient and also to learn from
that experience.
Using this equipment student can
understand the meaning and importance
of physiological ranges. They have
observed that all subjects will have no identical
value of physiological parameters under identical
environmental conditions (heart rate for example)
and that the changes in environmental conditions
can affect the values of physiological variables in
the same subjects.
Conclusion

Figure 3. Pulmonary function II
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Newly acquired equipment, Biopac
Student laboratory System, gives students
the opportunity to get acquainted with
very important procedures in medical
practice and diagnostic in the early
phase of their medical education. System
equipment helps students not only to
make some registration of physiological
phenomena but also to understand how to
use the collected data in interpretation of
normal and impaired functions of human
body. Using the system for computerbased physiological recording valuable
laboratory time can be redistributed to
enhance the learning experience. After that more
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time can be used in the discussion and development
of an experimental hypothesis, data analysis, and
interpretation and critical thinking development.
The result is the use of technology that is aligned
with the learning objectives, leading to a higher
level of student understanding from this laboratory
learning experience.
Sažetak
Glavni cilj uvođenja informacione i komunikacione tehnologije (ICT) u proces edukacije
na predmetu Fiziologije čovjeka je da se
unaprijede rezultati učenja. Neki oblici ICT-a
(PowerPoint prezentacije, interaktivni CD-ROMovi) su u nastavnom procesu ovog predmeta
na Medicinskom fakultetu u Sarajevu već duže
vrijeme uspješno korišteni. Od nedavno je u
Praktični dio nastave uveden sistem za snimanje
fizioloških procesa računarom (BIOPAC). Cilj
ovog rada je da prezentira prednosti sistema
za snimanje fizioloških funkcija računarom u
edukacionom procesu. Sistem nazvan “Biopac
Student Laboratory system” predstavlja integrisani
set hardverskih i sofverskih komponenti. Prateća
dokumentacija studente vodi kroz niz lekcija
ilustrujući osnovne principe registracije fizioloških
procesa korisnih za dalju kliničku edukaciju i
buduću medicinsku praksu. Prednosti su vezane
za činjenicu da student djeluje kao aktivni učesnik
u nastavnom procesu. Na ovaj način se može
uvesti klinički koncept u početnoj fazi medicinske
edukacije. Ujedinjavanjem tehnologije sa jasnim
ciljevima učenje postaje efikasno i efektivno.
Student postaje svjestan potrebe za povezivanjem
bazičnih medicinskih nauka i medicinske prakse.
Ključne riječi: fiziologija; edukacija; Biopac,
studentski laboratorijski sistem
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THE DEFORMATION AND
STRES DURING A
MANUFACTORY AND A
REPARATION ON A WELDED
CONSTRUCTION
Džafer Kudumović
University of Tuzla, Mechanical faculty
Bosnia & Herzegovina

SUMMARY
During welding, when the heat moves,
unequal warming occurs. How ever, while one
part warms up the other cools down. In stiching
zone metal confronts to unequal heating. In this
process deformation occurs as well the stress in
welded construction, which leads up to changes
in projected dimensions and shape on contruction.
Deformatons that occurs in such conditons can be:
the ones in construction, which havent been caused
by external forces. Those that occur in welding
process are temporary while those in welded
construction after cooling are permanent. Thise
type of deformation and stress are called primary,
while secondary are those that occurs as process
of additional processing ( thermal or mechnical).
Apart from deformation in constructions permanent
stresses also occur. Dependable on the cause that
created these, permanet stresses can be:
- weldable
- volumable
- reactive
Volumable stresses occure in process of cange
in volumen caused by structural transformations
December 2006

of metals during welding. Reactive stresses occure
in process of pressing of welded elements, which
makes heat deformations to happen as well as
shortning in cooling after welding.
Key words: measurement, deformation, stress
end construction.
1. 	EXPERIMENTAL MEASURMENT
OF STRESS AND DEFORMATION
IN PERFORMANCE ON STEEL
CONSTRUCTIONAL OF BIG
SURFACE
Determination of stresses and deformations on
elements of vertical and horizontal pannels have
been performed in exploatational conditions in
GP TEHNOGRAD and GP VRANICA where
concrete elements have been made in the city of
Tuzla, while making of mentioned elements is
performed in FGO Banovići, where steel shelled
constructions are being produced also. Measurment
of stresses and deformations on constructional
elements, vertical and horizontal pannels of
shelled constructions have been performed on two
types of pannels marked as:
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-

TYPE 1 – old construction
TYPE 2 – new construction

Deformations have been measured becouse
of optimizational process by which the mass of
shelled constructions should be reduced.
The procedure of stress and deformation
measurment itselef can be performed through
these phases:
1. Measurment of shell panel dimensions after
its production
2. Geodezial positioning of concrete groundwall on which shell panel construction
segments are being mounted
3. Mounting of panels on prepared
groundwalls
4. Setting of instruments for measurments
of constructional shell elements in loaded
deformation (0,01mm accuracy). The places
whith maximum contruction ofloaded
deformation were calculated earlier. During
this measurment process it has been taken
in concern that the position of main carries,
secondary carries and stell panels are being
measured seperately. Deposition of loaded
deformation has been marked in pictures
1.1.; 1.2.; 1.3.; 1.4.; where the places of
their positioning are marked.
5. Positioning of tensometrical tapes on places
of maximum constructional stresses and
these places are being chosen as in loaded
deformation.
6. Joining of tensometrical tapes on multiple
chanel tensometrical bridge.
7. Geodezial positioning of mountet shell in
unloaded state.
8. Setting of zero postion on instruments.
9. Pooring concreet in prepared shell
construction, vibration, flatening etc.
10. Measurment of flexion on elements of shell
contruction measurment are being perfomed
in concrete regarding its height:
H=1000mm, H=2000mm, H=2600mm
11. Measurment of stresses on elements
of shelled constriction during pouring of
concrete for mentioned phases.
12. Geodezial positioning of stressed shell.
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13. Demounting of shelled constructions.
14.Cleaning and mounting of constructions.
Instruments which were used for measuring of
parameter values have these characteristics:
Geodezial measurments are being performed
by teodolit zeiss 0101 zena, with angle accuracy 1
measurment accuracy 1mm.
Tensometrical measurments of stressing are
being performed by tensometrical tapes hottinger
messtechik, type -10/120LY 41 with tape coeficient
K=2,06 – 1
Measurning instruments have shape of tensometrical bridge with possibility of measurment on
24 different places at the same time. It’s HAWELT
PACKARD production. Measurining of flexion
have been performed on comparatores TGL
768R -1 class accuracy 0,01mm. Komparatores
are being mounted by magnetic holders on
construction indepedable of construction that is
being measured.
1.1. MEASURNING OF CONSTRUCTION
BY KOMPATATORS AND STRESSING
	WITH ELECTRORESISTABLE TAPES
During mounting of shelled constructions
preparation for its stressing have been made
(continuons stressing). After mounting, constructional stressing have been performed during which
constant control on all measurning instruments
have been made.
Dimensions of concrete stress on stell
construction are:
Left vertical concrete panel dimensions is:
2500x2600x200
Right vertical concrete panel dimensions is:
2500x2600x200
Middle vertical concrete panel dimensions is:
3600x2500x250
Sealing(upper) vertical concrete panel
dimensions is: 3600x2500x250mm
By this procedure continuons stressing on stell
construction have prodced results given in tabel
1.1. were recieved for loaded deformation on
characteristic constructional places and tabel 1.2
for deformation and stressing on constructional
pots.
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Picture 1.1. Vertical panel with 12Ω carrier

Picture 1.3. Horizontal left panel

Picture 1.2. Vertical panel with 11Ω carrier

Picture 1.4. Horizontal right panel
December 2006
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Mark of
sleeving

Type of
panel

Old
construction

Vertical
panel

panel
TIP 1
New
construction
panel
TIP 2

Measurement place
K1
K2
K3

Horizontal
panel

Sheet shell
Secondary support
Main support

K9 Sheet shell
K10 Secondary support
K6
K7
K8

Vertical
panel

Sheet shell
Secondary support
Main support

K11 Sheet shell
K12 Secondary support

Horizontal
panel

Deflecition (mm)

Unload.
state
0
0
0

H=1m

H=2m

0,75
0,27
0,02

1,65
1,28
1,28

Loaded
state
0,83
0,19
0,05

0
0

1,17
0,25

1,48
0,61

1,92
1,07

0
0
0

0,29
0,27
0,26

1,80
1,52
1,46

1,36
1,02
0,97

0
0

0,86
0,03

1,01
0,22

1,27
0,56

Tablet 1.1: Tabel of measurable in characteristic spots of construction
Mark of
sleeving
Old
construction
panel
TIP 1
New
construction
panel
TIP 2

Type of
panel
Vertical
panel
Horizontal
panel
Vertical
panel
Horizontal
panel

Measurement place
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

Sheet shell h = 1 mm
Secondary support
Main support
Sheet shell h = 2 cm
Main support

Unloaded
state
0
0
0
0
0

Deformation (µm)
Concrete Concrete
H=1000
H=2000
355
355
265
210
350
350
240
360
415
490

Loaded
state
345
100
230
850
400

T11 Sheet shell
T12 Secondary support

0
0

185
185

195
185

205
200

T6
T7
T8
T9

0
0
0
0

330
385
394
385

350
210
245
395

840
150
280
290

0
0

230
360

345
460

250
400

Sheet shell h = 1 mm
Secondary support
Main support h = 2 m
Main support

T13 Sheet shell
T14 Secondary support

Tablet 1.2a: Deformations in construction
Mark of
sleeving

Old
construction
panel
TIP 1
New
construction
panel
TIP 2

Stresses (MPa)

Type of
panel

Vertical
panel
Horizontal
panel
Vertical
panel
Horizontal
panel

Measurement place
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

Sheet shell h = 1 mm
Secondary support
Main support
Sheet shell h = 2 cm
Main support

T11 Sheet shell
T12 Secondary support
T6
T7
T8
T9

Sheet shell h = 1 mm
Secondary support
Main support h = 2 m
Main support

T13 Sheet shell
T14 Secondary support

Tablet 1.2b: Stresses in construction
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Unloaded
state

Concrete
H=1000

Concrete
H=2000

Loaded
state

0
0
0
0
0

74,5
55,6
73,5
50,4
87,1

70,3
44,1
73,5
298,6
102,9

72,4
21,0
48,3
178,5
84,0

0
0

38,8
38,8

40,9
38,8

43,0
42,0

0
0
0
0

69,3
80,8
82,9
80,8

283,5
50,4
51,4
83,9

176,0
31,5
58,8
60,9

0
0

48,3
42,1

82,4
96,6

52,5
84,0
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2. 	MEASURNING OF STRESSES AND
DEFORMATIONS ON REPAIRED
CONSTRUCTIONS
Eksperimental research on thermal mashines
have shown that the large number of construction
cracks are being produced during irregular
construction movement and stoppping. In most
cases these crackings aren t apparent immediately
but large shortlasting termal stressing can produce
crackings that becomes bigger in time.
The analasys of thermal mashines working
procedure have shown that in later study of
exploatation, larger deformation of horizontal
systems occurs. In that point, between upper and
lower half of shell cracking that may occur can
be bigger than 1mm. In such rcumstances, and
by following the latest technology it is necessary
to perform the process of SHOWERING
(smooth processing) of horizontal systems. Shell
deformations can be caused by:
1. Irregular termal processing of shell after the
process of making one in such situations,
delayed stressing inevitably produce the
hardening of surfaces which, further on,
during processing, creates the derformations
of horizontal systems.
2. Shell crackings under high presures and
temperatures of working fluid. This ussualy
happens when movement occures under
the conditions of unequaly measured
exchange of termal stresses which produces
deformations of horizontal systems and
appearance of delayed crackings.
3. Entrance of watter into the shell. This leads
to quick cooling of shell and appearance
of remaining stresses on longitudal flexion
on certain spots which causef the shell
deformation. This often happens on lower
half of the shell.
4.	Within the movement without previous
condezation causes quick warmings
on certain places which leads to shell
deformation.
Diagnostics of shell deformation is extremely
complicated. There is connection between the
number of movements and deformation degree.
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The measures that can be taken in order to aviod
the shell deformation, are shown in mentloned
facts. Not only shells under high parameters
are exposed to deformations but also those
shells under low parameters. In this paper the
problem of construction crackings under the
exploatation of fourdegree centrifugal compressor
will be overlooked and holds the following
characteristics:
(pul=0,026 Mpa, piz=0,173 Mpa; Tul=110 C;
Tiz=143 C; Q=36t/h; N=1,6 MW;)
Under lowsy control of working regime, the
cracking of compresor shell occured (picture 2.1)
as well as shell deformation and horizontal system.
Since the compressor shell is made from sl.26, it
was wery hard to fix the cracked part by welding.
This welded stich had to be secured additionaly
becouse of increased thermal stressing in process of
heating and cooling of shell. That is why additional
strenghtning which is ment to protect the welded
part of horizontal system from crackings (picture
2.1) this constructive performance has additionaly
secured the welded part, but has largerly reduced
the of horizontal system in this time.
Deformations of horizontal system compressor
shell in unatached position (uperr half of the shell
positioned on the lower one without screwing
(pictures 2.2; 2.3) have remained the same after
welding of cracks positining of protection on
welded conection. With such experimental
research organization stressing can be hold in stress
control in process of shell heating in dependance
on amount and steam parameters. In techological
process the increase of steam parameter can be
evident, but these must held under control becouse
of compresor shell stressing as a vital masnine in
technological patern.
Experimental testings had been performed
after the capital servis of entire system. Process of
heating of compresor shell, according to speed of
temperature increasing in the shell, is very slow.
From this point, it could be said that this is almost
stationary process. Under these, almost ideal
conditions, the stressing wasnt neglectable in all
cutting lines, esspecialy in the most significant
ones (cuting line A – A & A – B ) it was evident
immediately in the beggining over apsolute shell
expansion. (picture 2.4 )
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a)

a) The patern of part of horizontal shel
system where welding strenghtening
was performed δH
b) Disposition of measuring spots in
observing of circulation and axial
stressings and deformations δV .

b)

Picture 2.1.

Picture 2.2 Diagram of
measured deformations on
horizontal system of left side
of shell i extended direction
in unatacled position

Picture 2.3 Diagram of
measured deformations on
horizontal system of right
side of shell i extended
direction in unatacled
position
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to element of pannel and its possible to measure
these in new and repaired construction.
4. CONLUSION

Picture 2.4. The position of measuring places in
testing of external shell. In MT place measuring
tapes are mounted
3. THE ANALASYS OF RESULTS IN
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE OF
DETERMINATION OF STRESSING
AND DEFORMATIONS
As it is evident, the calculation in egzact sense
and becouse of orthropy of contructional type,
is impossible but it is possible to be done by the
method of final elements (MKE). Numerical
calculation isn’t the safest one, but can be used as
a basis for making of construction. On the basis of
this calculation the research of construction, which
represents significant improvement in comparing
to the one use, has been done, esspecially if large
series of panels are to be produced, what is usually
the objective demand of those who built.
As for the performed experimental testings, it can
be concluded according to tabel, of loaded flexions
and deformation as well as stressings, where the
loaded flexions of steel panel new construction are
bigger for 0,15 (mm), the secondary carriers are
bigger than new construction for 0,24 (mm), and
main carriers for 0,65mm and all that in building
phase on H=2000(mm) panel height.
During exploatation, overheating or overcooling
of shell is often. Conseqvences are deformations
of horizontal system. Remaining termal stressings
are manifested as mentioned deformations therefore, it is necessary to perform theoretical and
experimental research again in order to establish
new way of starting and stopping, by which
thermal stressing were reduced in allowed levels.
In this way the crackings will be avoided on critical
spots of construction and its validity period will be
expaned. Deformations are variable from element
December 2006

According to performed measurments during
building of new constructions it is evident that from
the results it is possible to optimize constructions.
It is also possible to control known methods
of construction calculations by experimental
measurments. In repaired constructions, regarding
the fact that involving the heat and change of
stressings, it is possible to establish deformations
in such constructions sy measurments as well as
the way of their sanation.
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News
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGIES AND
BOLOGN PROCESS IN
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
Mensura Kudumović, Mirza Basic
University of Sarajevo, Bosnia & Herzegovina

Bosnia and Herzegovina today constituted
2 entites and 1 District: Republica Srpska (RS)
and Federation Bosnia and Herzegovina, District
Brcko with 8 universities ( Republica Srpska - 2
and Federation B&H 6 universities.

In Bosnia and Herzegovina according to Bologn
declaration, as well as the recommendations of
the World Bank on the education, regrading the
high education necessity, firstly regrading the law
status of the University and Faculty.
On the turbulent the
electronic establishment of
the strategy for further reform
development of education
by use of the contemporary
information
technology,
represents the immense (big)
task.
The Bologn process
represent the most important
and the most spread reform
process of the high education
in Europe which has
determined for the creation
of the unique academic
space as response to the total
process of globalization and
technological deve-lopment
in which the academic and
student mobility as well
as the recognition of the
Figure 1. Universities in Bosnia and Herzegovina (1)
diploma of Bologn. Bologn
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Figure 2. Grading of Bologn process in B&H (2)
process defines the basic aims of the reform of
the high education which should be performed
by 2010. year, what outs the foundation of
creation of European high education space and
the affirmation of freedom and autonomy as
fundamental principles on which the development
of high education must be founded.(3)
The global European aim is to build the
common University System, wich will enable the
transfer of knowledge and skills.
According to Bologn principles it is foreseen
that the future way of studing would be first of all,
graded, which is one of the aims of the reform on
BA degree, and MA degree.
Informational technologies and Internet enables
to create the better connection of the UniversityFaculty with student and environment.
The aims of these changes, that is, the reform
in accordance with Bologn Declaration are:
the increase of efficiency of the system of high
education, the keeping the traditional values of the
University especially in the domain quality of the
academic study, correspondence of high educational
system with European tendencies, introduction of
multidisciplinarian and interdisciplinarian program
wich are to lead to new professions originated
from development of special information technologies, including students as partners in the system
of high education and etc.(3)
December 2006

Those are joined by several other processes
(economic, juristic, etc.), which are tightly
connected to activities of universities organizations,
(4) and which are to handle more effect fully only
by a well organized information system. (5)
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Aktuelnosti

INFORMACIONE
TEHNOLOGIJE I BOLONJSKI
PROCES U BOSNI I
HERCEGOVINI

Mensura Kudumović, Mirza Basic

University of Sarajevo, Bosnia & Herzegovina

Bosna i Hercegovina danas je konstituisana iz
dva entiteta i jednog Distrikta i to: Republika Srpska
i Federacija Bosne i Hercegovine i Distrikt Brčko.
Ukupan broj univerziteta iznosi 8 i to u RS dva
univerziteta i u Federaciji BiH šest univerziteta.
U Bosni i Hercegovini, prema Bolonjskoj
deklaraciji, kao i preporukama Svjetske banke
o obrazovanju u pogledu visokog obrazovanja,
neophodne su izmjene, prije svega, u pogledu
pravnog statusa univerziteta i fakulteta.
U turbulentnom i aktuelnom elektronskom
okruženju uspostavljanje optimalne strategije za
dalji reformski razvoj obrazovanja korištenjem
savremenih informacionih tehnologija, predstavlja
krupan zadatak.
Bolonjski proces predstavlja najvažniji i
najrasprostranjeniji reformski proces visokog
obrazovanjauEvropikojaseopredijelilazastvaranje
jedinstvenog akademskog prostora kao odgovor
na sveukupan proces globalizacije i tehnološkog
razvoja, u kojem će biti omogućena akademska
i studentska mobilnost kao i prepoznavanje
diploma. Bolonjski proces definiše osnovne
ciljeve reforme visokog obrazovanja koja treba
da bude sprovedena najkasnije do 2010. godine,
čime je postavljen temelj stvaranju evropskog
prostora visokog obrazovanja i afirmacija slobode
i autonomije kao fundamentalnih načela na kojima
se mora temeljiti razvoj visokog obrazovanja. (3)
Globalni evropski cilj je da se izgradi transparentan univerzitetski sistem, koji bi omogućio
transfer znanja i vještina.
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Prema Bolonjskim principima, predviđeno
je da budući način studiranja bude, prije svega,
stepenovan, što je jedan od ciljeva reforme, i to
na BA stepen: Bachelor, MA stepen: Master i Dr
stepen (PhD): Doktor.
Informacione tehnologije i Internet omogućavaju da se stvori bolja tehnološka platforma i
povezanost univerziteta - fakulteta sa studentom
i okruženjem.
Ciljevi tih izmjena tj. reforme u skladu sa
Bolonjskom deklaracijom su: povećanje efikasnosti sistema visokog obrazovanja, očuvanje
tradicionalnih vrijednosti univerziteta posebno
u domenu kvaliteta akademskih studija, usaglašavanje sistema visokog obrazovanja sa
evropskim tendencijama, omogućavanje uvođenja
multidisciplinarnih i interdisciplinarnih programa
koji vode ka novim profesijama proisteklim
razvojem naročito informacionih tehnologija,
uključivanje studenata kao partnera u sistem
visokog obrazovanja itd.(3)
Univerzitet kao osnovna institucija visokog
obrazovanja strukturno predstavlja veoma
složen sistem funkcionisanja sa dominantnom
orijentacijom na obrazovne i naučnoistraživačke
procese. Njih prati i niz drugih procesa ( finansijski,
pravni, kadrovski itd.), (4) koji su usko povezani sa
djelatnošću visokoškolskih organizacija, a kojima
se efikasnije može upravljati samo uz podršku
dobro organizovanog upravljačkog informacionog
sistema.(5)
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Instructions for the authors
All papers need to be sent to: Redakcija ttem, Bolnička bb 71000 Sarajevo, B&H.
Every sent magazine gets its number, and author(s)
will be nitified if their paper is ascepdet and what is the
number of paper. Every corresponedence will use that
number. The paper has to be typed on a standard size
paper (format A4), leaving left margins to be at least 3
cm. Ali materials, including tables and references, have
to be typed double-spaced, so one page has no more
than 2000 alphanumerical characters (30 lines). Sent
paper needs to in the form of triplicate, considering that
original one enclosure of the material can be photocopy.
Presenting paper depends on its content, but usually it
consists of a title page, summary, text references, legends
for pictures and pictures. Type your paper in MS Word
and send if on a diskette or a CD-ROM.
Title page
Every article has to have a title page with a title of
no more sthan 10 words: name (s), last and first of the
author (s), name of the instituion the authors (s) belongs
to, abstract with maximum of 45 letters (including
space), footnote with acknowledgments, name of the
first author or another person with who correspondence
will be maintained.
Summary
Second page needs to contain paper summary, 200
words at the most. Summary needs to hold all essential
facts of the work-purpose of work, used methods (with
specific data, if possible) and basic facts. Summaries must
have review of underlined data, ideas and conclusions
from text. Summary has no quoted references. For key
words, at the most, need to be placed below the text.
Central part of the article
Authentic papers contain these parts: introduction,
goal, methods, results, discussion and conclusion.
Introduction is brief and clear review of problem.
Methods are shown so that interested reader is able to
repeat described research. Known methods don’ t need
to be identified, it is cited (referenced). If drugs are
listed, their genetic name is used (brand name can be
written in brackets). Results need to be shown clearly
and legically, and their significance proven by statistical
analysis. In discussion, results are interpreted and
compared to existing, previously published findings in
the same field. Conclusions have to give an answer to
author’s goal.
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recommended. Only published articels (or articles
accepted for publishing) can be used as references. Notpublished observations and personal notifications need
to be in text in brackets. Showing references is as how
they appear in text. References cited in tables or pictures
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Statisticial analysis
Tests used for statistical analysis need to be shown
in text and in tables or pictures containing statistical
analysis.
Tables and pictures
Tables have to be numbered and shown by their
order, so they can be understood without having to
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measuring unit (SI) has to be clearly marked, preferably
in footnotes below the table, in Arabian numbers or
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UPUTSTVO ZA AUTORE
Sve rukopise za ttem treba slati na adresu: Redakcija časopisa ttem, Bolnička bb 71000 Sarajevo, BiH.
Svaki upućeni časopis dobija svoj broj i autor (i)
se obavještavaju o prijemu rada i njegovom broju. Taj
broj koristit će se u svakoj korespondenciji. Rukopis
treba otipkati na standardnoj veličini papira (format A4),
ostavljajući s lijeve strane marginu od najmanje 3 cm. Sav
materijal, uključujući tabele i reference, mora biti otipkan
dvostrukim proredom, tako da na jednoj strani nema više
od 2.000 alfanumeričkih karaktera (30 linija). Rad treba
slati u triplikatu, s tim da original jedan prilog materijala
može biti i fotokopija. Način prezentacije rada ovisi o
prirodi materijala, a (uobičajeno) treba da se sastoji od
naslovne stranice, sažetka, teksta, referenci, tabela, legendi
za slike i slika. Svoj rad otipkajte u MS Wordu i dostavite
na disketi ili kompakt disku Redakcijskom odboru, čime
će te olakšati redakciju vašeg rada.
Naslovna strana
Svaki rukopis mora imati naslovnu stranicu s naslovom
rada ne više od 10 riječi: imena autora; naziv ustanove ili
ustanova kojima autori pripadaju; skraćeni naslov rada
s najviše 45 slovnih mjesta i praznina; fusnotu u kojoj
se izražavaju zahvale i/ili finansijska potpora i pomoć u
realizaciji rada, te ime i adresa prvog autora ili osobe koja
će s Redakcijskim odborom održavati i korespondenciju.
Sažetak
Sažetak treba da sadrži sve bitne činjenice rada-svrhu
rada, korištene metode, bitne rezultate (sa specifičnim
podacima, ako je to moguće) i osnovne zaključke. Sažeci
trebaju da imaju prikaz istaknutih podataka, ideja i
zaključaka iz teksta. U sažetku se ne citiraju reference.
Ispod teksta treba dodati najviše četiri ključne riječi.
Sažetak na bosanskom jeziku
Prilog radu je i prošireni struktuirani sažetak (cilj),
metode, rezultati, rasprava, zaključak) na bosanskom
jeziku od 500 do 600 riječi, uz naslov rada, inicijale imena
i prezimena auora te naziv ustanova na engleskom jeziku.
Ispod sažetka navode se ključne riječi koje su bitne za
brzu identifikaciju i klasifikaciju sadržaja rada.
Centralni dio rukopisa
Izvorni radovi sadrže ove dijelove: uvod, cilj rada,
metode rada, rezultati, rasprava i zaključci. Uvod je kratak
i jasan prikaz problema, cilj sadrži kratak opis svrhe
istraživanja. Metode se prikazuju tako da čitaoci omoguće
ponavljanje opisanog istraživanja. Poznate metode se ne
navode nego se navode izvorni literaturni podaci. Ako se
navode lijekovi, kriste se njihova generička imena (u zgradi
se može navesti njihovo tvorničko ime). Rezultate treba
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prikazati jasno i logički, a njihovu značajnost dokazati
odgovarajućim statističkim metodama. U raspravi se
tumače dobiveni rezultati i uspoređuju s postojećim
spoznajama na tom području. Zaključci moraju odgovoriti
postavljenom cilju rada.
Reference
Reference treba navoditi u onom obimu koliko
su stvarno korištene. Preporučuje se navođenje novie
literature. Samo publicirani radovi (ili radovi koji su
prihvaćeni za objavljivanje) mogu se smatrati referencama.
Neobjavljena zapažanja i lična saopćenja treba navoditi u
tekstu u zagradama. Reference se označavaju onim redom
kako s pojavljuju u tekstu. One koje se citiraju u tabelama
ili uz slike također se numeriraju u skladu s redoslijedom
citiranja. Ako se navodi rad sa šest ili manje autora,
sva imena autora treba citirati; ako je u citirani članak
uključeno sedam ili više autora, navode se samo prva tri
imena autora s dodatkom “et al”. Kada je autor nepoznat,
treba na početku citiranog članka označiti “Anon”.
Naslovi časopisa skraćuju se prema Index Medicusu, a
ako se u njemu ne navode, naslov časopisa treba pisati u
cjelini.
Fusnote–komentare, objašnjenja, itd. Ne treba koristiti
u radu.
Statistička analiza
Testove koji se koriste u statističkim anaizama treba
prikazivati i u tekstu i na tabelama ili slikama koje sadrže
statistička poređenja.
Tabele i slike
Tabele treba numerirati prema redoslijedu i tako ih
prikazati da se mogu razumjeti i bez čitanja teksta. Svaki
stubac mora imati svoje zaglavlje, a mjerne jedinice (SI)
moraju biti jasno označene, najbolje u fusnotama ispod
tabela, arapskim brojevima ili simbolima. Slike također,
treba numerisati po redoslijedu javljaju u tekstu. Crteže
treba priložiti na bijelom papiru ili paus papiru, a crnobijele fotografije na sjajnom papiru. Legende uz crteže i
slike treba napisati na posebnom papiru formata A4. Sve
ilustracije (slike, crteži, dijagrami) moraju biti originalne
i na poleđini sadržavati broj ilustracije, prezime prvog
autora, skraćeni naslov rada i vrh slike. Poželjno je da u
tekstu autor označi mjesto za tabelu ili sliku.
Korištenje kratica
Upotrebu kratica treba svesti na minimum. Konvencionalne SI jedinice mogu se koristiti i bez njihovih
definicija.
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